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DALLAS, Jan. 24, 2017 /PRNewswire/  G6 Hospitality, known for its Quote Lookup
G6 Hospitality
iconic economy lodging brands, Motel 6, and Studio 6 in the U.S.,
Announces
Canada and Hotel 6, Estudio 6 in Latin America, announced today it is
Recently Viewed
continuing its global portfolio expansion by signing an area development
Expansion To India agreement with Auromatrix Holdings Pvt. Ltd (Auromatrix). This new

Your list is empty.

partnership will introduce Motel 6, Studio 6 and Hotel 6 brands to India,
PR Newswire January 25, 2017

marking G6 Hospitality's first foray into this market.

Auromatrix is a commercial hotel developer, hotel/resort owner and
management operator. The development agreement between the
companies comprises a total of 40 properties under the Motel 6, Studio
6 and Hotel 6 brands by the end of 2022.
"Our mission is to build on the iconic heritage of our brands to become
the universally recognized leader in economy lodging, and expanding
our portfolio to such an important market like India marks a significant
milestone for G6 Hospitality," said Jim Amorosia, President and CEO of
G6 Hospitality. "Motel 6, Studio 6 and Hotel 6 operations in India are
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designed to suit the specific needs of travelers in the area. Combined
with the expertise of our partners at Auromatrix, we are uniquely
positioned to successfully launch a compelling new lodging option to
both leisure and business travelers."
The new properties will showcase elements of the "Phoenix" room
design featured at Motel 6 and Studio 6 properties in the U.S. and
Canada. Unique room features planned for the properties may include ICJ rules in favour of India, stays execution of
woodeffect flooring, platform beds and flat screen TVs, offering areas 'spy'
that are highly functional, spaceefficient and with a modern décor that

International Business Times

provides extra comfort for budgetconscious travelers. Motel 6, Studio
6 and Hotel 6 rooms will also offer unique amenities to respond to the
needs of the diverse market.
Founded in 1990, Auromatrix Holdings Pvt. Ltd is an acclaimed hotel
and resort design, development and management company. Led by
strong work ethics, commitment to quality and expert human resource,
the company evolved into one of the market leaders in the past 25
years. "We are very excited about our new alliance with G6 Hospitality,
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the Indian subcontinent", said Kumar Sitaraman, CEO of Auromatrix.
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Since its acquisition by Blackstone in 2012, G6 Hospitality has been
undergoing a complete technology overhaul of its platforms, processes
and systems to support its network of more than 1,350 corporate
owned and franchisee properties. With its expansive network,
ambitious renovation efforts, and the longstanding appeal of its iconic

GM Abandons India, And Starts Shoveling Its
Own Grave
Forbes

brands, G6 Hospitality is the leader of the economy lodging segment in
the U.S. and soon to be in India and Latin American markets.
For more details on franchising with G6 Hospitality, visit
www.g6hospitality.com/franchising.
About G6 Hospitality LLC
G6 Hospitality LLC owns, operates and franchises more than 1,350
economy lodging locations under the iconic Motel 6 and the extended Foreign suppliers urged to step up as India
backs own nuclear design

stay Studio 6 brands in the U.S and Canada, and Hotel 6 and Estudio 6Reuters
brands in Latin America. Headquartered in Dallas (Carrollton), Texas,
G6 Hospitality was rated one of the top ten hospitality companies
according to the Hotel Management 2015 Top Hotel Companies
rankings list, which evaluated over 260 hotel companies. For more
information please visit G6Hospitality LLC.
About Motel 6
Motel 6 offers the lowest price of any national chain at its 1,350

companyowned and franchised locations throughout the United States Chevrolet to pull out of India, South Africa
and Canada. Growing faster than any of its competitors, Motel 6 has
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used the tagline, "We'll leave the light on for you®" for more than 29
years, earning the chain the highest brand recognition in the economy
lodging segment. Motel 6 offers standard amenities including WiFi
Internet access, free local calls, no long distance access charges, free
morning coffee and expanded cable channel lineup. Most locations
offer swimming pools and guest laundry facilities. Motel 6 is managed
and operated by G6 Hospitality LLC. For more information, visit
www.motel6.com
About Studio 6
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Studio 6 is the extended stay brand introduced by G6 Hospitality and
designed to offer the affordable comfort of furnished studios, low weekly
rates and accommodating hotel amenities in the US and globally. Studio
6 properties will be conveniently located nearby major business
complexes and shopping areas, offering the best choice of lodging for
extended stay travelers. Access the latest news at
www.g6mediacenter.com or inquire about development opportunities at
www.g6hospitality.com
About Hotel 6

China flaunts its globalist ambitions, but
cooperation isn't easy
CNBC

Hotel 6 is the newest brand introduced by G6 Hospitality designed for
international markets. Keeping with the promise of G6 Hospitality's
iconic American brands, Hotel 6 will offer a clean, comfortable room and
great experiences to travelers in the region. Hotel 6's standard
amenities include free breakfast, access to internet and parking.
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development and management services for hotels and resorts, besides
owning and operating several of them. Headquartered in Chennai, has
a pan India presence with Regional sales offices and its hotels/resorts.
More information can be found in www.auromatrix.com

To view the original version on PR Newswire,
visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/newsreleases/g6hospitality
announcesexpansiontoindia300395720.html
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